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George Strait Sets a U.S.
Concert-Attendance
Record in a Musically
Superb, Star-Laden Show

Written by Joy Tipping/Staff Writer
Dallas Morning News
ARLINGTON — That roar you heard or
felt coming from here around 7:30 Saturday
night? Earthquake? Tornado? Nope, but
close: A force of nature named George Strait
had just walked onstage at AT&T Stadium
for the final show of his Cowboy Rides Away
tour, a two-year, cross-country sweep that he
says will be his last.
Dressed in a blue-checked Western shirt,
jeans and his trademark black hat, the Poteet
(south of San Antonio) native launched into
the 1995 classic “Check Yes or No,” motivating the giddy crowd into its first of many
singalongs.
The 104,793 people in attendance made history — the event marked a new record for
largest indoor concert in North America, easily zapping the earlier high mark of around
87,500, set in 1981 by the Rolling Stones at
the Louisiana Superdome. Coincidentally,
1981 is when Strait launched his career with
the single “Unwound” and the album Strait
Country.
At 10:40 p.m. Saturday, after 41 songs, nine
superstar guest appearances (plus a couple of
numbers with his son, songwriter-performer
George Jr., known as Bubba) and hundreds
of thousands of beers and sodas in George
Strait souvenir cups consumed, the 62-yearold cowboy did indeed amble away — not

George Strait with Kenny Chesney
riding, exactly, but no doubt buoyed by the
crowd’s earsplitting cheers and what seemed
like a never-ending standing (and jumping) ovation (many fans stood for the entire
show).
If you weren’t there, you missed a landmark, musically superb evening, but don’t
panic about King George: He hasn’t said he
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won’t do any more concerts, just that he’s
quitting touring. He’ll no doubt play the
Lone Star state in many shows to come: In
fact, he’ll return to AT&T Stadium in April
2015 for the 50th anniversary Academy of
Country Music Awards show (which sold out
its 70,000 tickets in 18 minutes flat).
Strait has been named entertainer of the
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The closing song.

year five times by country’s high court,
three times by the Country Music Association Awards, in 1989, 1990 and 2013, and
twice by the ACMs, in 2009 and 2014. Amid
a slew of other accolades, he won a 2009
Grammy for best country album for Troubadour, whose title cut was one of Saturday’s
standout numbers, showcasing both Strait’s
vocal integrity and his acumen at finding
songs (that one’s by Leslie Satcher and
Monty Holmes) that bring the “traditional”
back to country while also gathering adoration among the younger, more pop-oriented
crowd.
With apologies to AT&T, Jerry Jones and
the Dallas Cowboys, they might just as well
re-name that big football-shaped building the
George Strait Stadium right now and get it
over with, because that’s how a whole bunch
of folks will think of it from now on. In
2009, Strait (along with Reba McEntire, Lee
Ann Womack and Blake Shelton) opened the
venue, playing to 60,188 fans.
For this show, Strait used a different stage
configuration that allowed for the extra seats:
a custom revolving stage set center field (he’s
only used it twice before, in Houston and San
Antonio). It was the best concert set-up I’ve

George Strait with Faith Hill
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seen at the venue (others who’ve played here
include Paul McCartney, Kenny Chesney and
Taylor Swift; next up is One Direction on
Aug. 24).
The always-iffy sound seemed about as
good as you could hope to expect inside a
big echoing stadium that was built for, well,
football. I crept up as far as I could into the
rafters, and even in the notoriously acoustically bad corners, the sound seemed better
than usual. In the “good seats,” the acoustics
were noticeably less tinny and bouncy than
I’ve heard in previous shows.
It helped that Strait was in perfect voice,
that trademark mixture of caramel and
whiskey never faltering during his three-hour
show, which followed a rousing hour long set
by Texas swing legends Asleep at the Wheel,
led by the incendiary Ray Benson.
Speaking of fiery, one of Strait’s best numbers was “The Fireman,” sung with Chesney
toward the end of the show. Other highlights
included Strait’s solo “Marina Del Rey,”
“Jackson” with Martina McBride, “Amarillo by Morning” with Alan Jackson and “A
Showman’s Life” with Faith Hill.
The audience showered special love on
almost-hometown-girl Miranda Lambert,
who hails from Lindale in East Texas and
sang “Run” and “How ‘Bout Them Cowgirls” with Strait. Lambert also gets the prize
for edgiest attire; in a crowd full of floaty
cowgirl dresses and pressed jeans, country’s version of “dressed up,” she wowed
in a flirty new shorter hairdo (platinum, of
course, like the title of her just-released fifth
CD), black leather jacket and short-shorts,
and sparkly silver boots. Strait and Lambert’s
voices melded gorgeously; they should consider cutting an album together, or at the very
least releasing an EP of duets.
Other guest stars, all of whom oozed love
and respect for Strait, were Vince Gill (who
was limping; we hope he’s OK), Jason Aldean, Eric Church and Sheryl Crow. For the
three encores, “All My Ex’s Live in Texas,”
“Folsom Prison Blues” and “The Cowboy
Rides Away,” Strait brought all the guests
back on stage for what had to be one of the
most star-studded 15 minutes in countrymusic history. Even on the big awards shows,
you never see this many bona-fide superstars
all singing together. Talk about generous:
Strait also worked in plenty of moments for
his backing Ace in the Hole band, a majority
of whom are from Texas, to shine.
Strait’s set list traversed nearly the full run of
his career, from 1983′s “Amarillo,” to 2013′s
“I Got a Car,” released in November as the
third single from his latest CD, Love Is Everything. Along the way, Strait has racked up
60 No. 1 hits (another music-industry record)
and sold more than 100 million records.
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One of the evening’s most uplifting, moving
moments came with “I Believe,” a 2013 single that was inspired by the 2012 elementaryschool shootings in Newtown, Conn., where
20 children and 6 adults were murdered. “The
rivers flow now that used to be dry/as people
all over the world start to cry/But I believe,”
Strait sang, obvious tears in his eyes (and in
about 200,000 eyes that were watching him).
Another sniffle-inducing interval arrived on
the heels of U.S. Army Sgt. 1st Class Leroy
Petry, a Medal of Honor recipient who saved
other soldiers’ lives in Afghanistan when,
after being shot in both legs by Taliban fighters, grabbed a grenade and attempted to toss
it away from them. Petry’s right hand was
severed and he now wears a prosthesis. At the
concert, he and his wife were given a a new
home courtesy of the Military Warrior Sup-

K

port Foundation, which Strait has partnered
with on this tour, giving away a mortgagefree residence to a wounded combat veteran
at each concert.
As is his custom, Strait wasted little time on
banter, but when he did address the audience,
it was with obvious love and thanks. “Mutual-admiration society” has never been a more
appropriate phrase than it was for this show.
The most fitting and sentimental (in the best
possible way) number had to be “I’ll Always
Remember You,” which features the lyrics,
”I’m not saying I’m through by any means/
There’s still things I want to say and do.”
Yep, George, we believe you do. And we’ll
be right here waiting when you decide to ride
back out. And hey, Poteet and San Antonio,
no offense, but after this show, George Strait
is ours.

George Strait and Miranda Lambert

George Strait and Jason Aldean
-3-
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George Strait Sets Dates
For 2015 GSTRC

San Antonio, TX—It’s official! The dates
have been set for the 33rd Annual George
Strait Team Roping Classic. It will be
scheduled for March 13th & 14th of 2015 at
the San Antonio Rose Palace in San Antonio, Texas.
The GSTRC is the largest open Team
Roping event in America and offers over
$750,000 in cash and prizes. The 2014
event drew 697 teams of the greatest Team
Ropers alive. Clint Summers of Lake
City, Florida and Matt Sherwood of Pima,
Arizona roped 3-head in 16.75 seconds and
split $265,800 in prize money. In addition,
the pair also won 2014 Chevrolet Silverado
Dually pickups from Cavender Chevrolet
in Boerne, Texas and Bruton Strait Xtreme
Trailers.
Tickets to the 2015 GSTRC are once
again priced at just $20 each and George
Strait Fan Club members will get the first
chance to purchase them. The one day only
pre-sale for the Fan Club will begin at 9am
central time on Monday, Sept. 22, 2014 and
will close at 5pm central time. Pre-sale
tickets are limited. Fan club Members will
have to log into the Members Only section of the George Strait website at www.
georgestrait.com, using their Username and
Password when prompted. Each member
may purchase a maximum of 4 tickets per
day each. Only one purchase per Member
will be allowed.
Online sales to the general public will
begin at 9am central time on Monday,
October 6th on the George Strait website.
Fans should click on the Team Roping link
to order tickets. Should any tickets remain
after the public on-line sale they may be
purchased beginning Monday, Oct. 13th
by calling 210-698-0791 from 9am to 5pm
Central time.
Fans who prefer to order tickets by mail
should send $20 for each ticket per day to:
George Strait Ream Roping Classic
PMB #452
24165 IH-10 West
Suite 217
San Antonio, TX 78257-1159
All tickets are sold on a first come, first
serve basis upon credit card approval. Fans
will be contacted only if their ticket order

could not be processed. Tickets will be
mailed out the first week of February. All
ticket sales are final, non-refundable and

cannot be exchanged for another day. The
GSTRC will begin at 10am each day.

George Strait To
Release 20-Track Live
Album September 16th
The Cowboy Rides Away:
Live from AT&T Stadium

George Strait: The Cowboy Rides Away
Two-Hour Concert Special Airs
August 29th Exclusively on CMT
NASHVILLE, Tenn--Country icon George
Strait is offering fans a 20-track live album
recorded at his momentous The Cowboy
Rides Away Tour finale at AT&T Stadium
in Dallas, Texas. The Cowboy Rides Away:
Live From AT&T Stadium commemorates
a night of celebration for one of the most
influential figures in country music. Due in
stores Sep. 16, the MCA Nashville release
contains hits from throughout Strait’s
remarkable 30+ year career, features special
guests Jason Aldean, Ray Benson, Kenny
Chesney, Eric Church, Sheryl Crow, Vince
Gill, Faith Hill, Alan Jackson, Miranda
Lambert and Martina McBride, and introduces George “Bubba” Strait, Jr.
The undisputed “King of Country Music”
and reigning ACM and CMA Entertainer
of the Year performed for over 1 million
fans during his two-year, record-breaking,
final U.S. tour. The Cowboy Rides Away:
Live From AT&T Stadium epitomizes the
energy and shared emotion largely thanks
-4-

to a Texas-sized crowd of nearly 105,000.
Equally prevalent on the album is Strait’s
sentimentality and immense gratitude for his
legion of fans.
As previously announced, Strait fans have
an opportunity to relive the June 7, 2014
Continued on page 11...
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~Merchandise~

1145 - White Photo Coffee Mug

1019 - Old Fashioned Glass

642 - Calendar
(January 2014-March 2015)

564 - License Tag
4460 - George Strait
Final Show Event T-Shirt
1018 - Shot Glass

972DVD - 32nd Annual
George Strait Team Roping
DVD (2014)

1030 - Tumber
(Double Wall Acrylic)

4415 - Ladies
CHARCOAL Tour Tee
-7-
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~Merchandise~

4425 - Blue
TIE-DYE
T-Shirt
4412 - Ladies PLUM V-Neck Tee

4430 - Cardinal TOUR T-Shirt

4440 - Navy Blue TOUR T-Shirt

4455 - Entertainer
of the Year
T-Shirt
543 - Photo
Keychain

QTY.

MODEL

________

120

ITEM DESCRIPTION

COST

AMOUNT

FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR

			

(All Fan Club Documents are emailed immediately........................................................................................................................... U.S.

$15

_ _________

			

following payment authorization)................................................................................................................................................ CANADA

$15

_ _________

FAN CLUB RENEWAL (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR ...................................................................................................... U.S.

$15

_ _________

			

(All Fan Club Documents are emailed immediately following payment authorization).............................................................. CANADA

$15

_ _________

________

"HRE 4 A GD TME" BUMPER STICKER (Black, Red and White 8.75" x 4" Bumper Sticker featuring a license plate
$1.95

_ _________

$2.95

_ _________

$4.95

_ _________

$119.95

_ _________

$4.95

_ _________

$19.95

_ _________

________

160

210

			

graphic design with large "HRE 4 A GD TME" lettering)...........................................................................................................................

________

PHOTO MAGNET (2"x2" Square Photo Magnet Featuring Cover Photo from George Srait's Album,

257

			

"Here For A Good Time")...........................................................................................................................................................................

________

BALLPOINT PEN (Fashionable silver barrel click ball point pen with black ink and medium point, has a fashion clip and

315

			

a red soft comfort grip, an elegant pen for everyday use, features a SHARP red graphic design celebrating George

			

Strait’s 2014 “The Cowboy Rides Away” Tour)..........................................................................................................................................

________

BELT BUCKLE (Solid bronze buckle w/sterling silver and gold electroplated classic western design w/G.S. highlighted

340

			
________

EEE

543

over a team roping scene. Each buckle will be NUMBERED and gift boxed. Size 4” x 3-1/2”.)..............................................................
PHOTO KEYCHAIN (Double sided photo keychain features two amazing photos from George Strait’s LP “Love Is

			

Everything”).......................................................................................................................................................................................NEW

________

LICENSE TAG (Manufactured with a process that allows photorealistic detail, our custom License Tag features a

564

			

gorgeous photo of George Strait from his NEW LP “Love Is Everything.” This plate is made from aluminum which

			

makes it lighweight, durable and completely weatherproof. With pre-drilled holes for easy mounting, this plate

			

measures approximately 6 inches by 12 inches and fits most standard license plate frames and holders)............................................

________

CALENDAR (5 Page, 15 Month Calendar (January 2014-March 2015), Great looking full-color photos of George Strait

642

			

opens to an amazing 14” wide x 21” high, closed calendar dimensions are 14”x10.5”, running 15 months from January

			

2014-March 2015 - Wonderful gift idea for every George Strait Fan!).....................................................................................................

$12.95

_ _________

________ EEE 972DVD

32nd ANNUAL GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING DVD (2014)........................................................................................................NEW

$29.95

_ _________

________

SHOT GLASS (1.75 oz. Tapered Shot Glass, features a SHARP Black Graphic Silhouette Design Celebrating George Strait’s

$8.95

_ _________

$9.95

_ _________

$13.95

_ _________

$5.00

_ _________

$14.95

_ _________

$10.95

_ _________

$11.95

_ _________

$12.95

_ _________

1018

			

LP “Love Is Everything,” part of our GS Barware Collection, specially designed to complement our Old Fashioned

			

Glass (1019)..................................................................................................................................................................................................

________

OLD FASHIONED GLASS (11 oz. Glass Features a SHARP Black Graphic Silhouette Design Celebrating George Strait’s

1019

			

LP “Love Is Everything,” part of our GS Barware Collection, specially designed to complement our Shot Glass (1018))..........................

________

TUMBLER (DOUBLE WALL ACRYLIC) (Our RED, 16 oz. Acrylic Tumbler features a SHARP Black Graphic Silhouette

1030

			

Design Celebrating George Strait’s LP “Love Is Everything.” It is perfect for your favorite hot or cold drinks. It has insulated

			

double wall construction which helps prevent sweating and is made with durable BPA-Free plastic material. It has a

			

screw-on cap which prevents unnecessary spills and a reusable matching straw is included. Top rack dishwasher safe)........................

________

STADIUM CUP (2014 Tour) (Black Matte Finish Stadium Cup with HUGE 32 oz. capacity, beautiful photo design with

1053

			

three great concert photos and George on horseback across front of cup, back of cup has large “The Cowboy Rides

			

Away” tour logo, made with durable BPA-FREE plastic material, top rack dishwasher safe)......................................................................

________

EEE

1017

STAINLESS STEEL TRAVEL MUG (Our Thermal 16 oz. Silver Stainless Steel Travel Mug has a comfort handle, offers a

			

secure cap and an easy-slide drink top closure to keep beverages from spilling during commutes. It is tapered at the base

			

and is designed to fit securely in most vehicles’ holders and consoles. It features a bold G.S. ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR

			

Silhouette Logo in Black).......................................................................................................................................................................NEW

________

TOTE BAG (Our 10 oz. 100% Cotton Canvas Tote Bag With 22” Red Webbing Handles Features A Large Tone-On-Tone

1085

			

G.S. Signature Logo In Red And White. Perfect For Travel, Shopping, Beach, School Or Knitting!

			

Dimensions: 15” x 14.5” x 3” Gusset Bottom)...............................................................................................................................................

________

LATTE MUG (Simple, Oversized Styling For Those Luscious Lattes, Comfortable To Hold With A 16 oz. Capacity, Features

1142

			

A SHARP Black Logo Celebrating George Strait’s 2013-2014 “The Cowboy Rides Away” Tour On Both Sides Of The Mug. A Dye

			

Sublimation Manufacturing Process Ensures That The Double-sided Image Stays Brilliant For The Life Of The Mug.

			

Perfect For Gift Giving!).................................................................................................................................................................................

________

WHITE PHOTO COFFEE MUG (This Gorgeous 11 oz. White Ceramic Coffee Mug features a wonderful photo of George

1145

			

Strait and logo from his New LP “Love Is Everything.” A dye sublimation manufacturing process ensures that the double-sided

			

image stays brilliant and colorful for the life of the mug. Perfect for gift giving!)..........................................................................................

QTY.
________

MODEL
2760

ITEM DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

$18.95

_ _________

COPPER/BROWN MESH CAP (The Classic Look of Mesh is Back! The simple retro styling of a mesh back and a

			

cotton twill front combine for the best of both old and new, copper crown and bill with contrasting brown mesh back,

			

custom embroidered G.S. star logo on crown, “COWBOY RIDES AWAY” embroidered patch across back, self fabric

			

back strap with slide buckle, ONE SIZE FITS MOST)..................................................................................................................................

________

LADIES PLUM V-NECK TEE (Ladies PLUM V-Neck silky soft tee, fashionable burnout fabric provides great stretch, comfort

4412

COST

			

and softness, a subtle attractive vintage pink “Love Is Everything” logo adorns the front........................ Check Size: M___ L___ XL___

$23.95

_ _________

			

of this lovely casual-wear tee. A 2014 GS “The Cowboy Rides Away” Logo is at the waist).................................... Check Size: XXL___

$24.95

_ _________

________

LADIES CHARCOAL TOUR TEE (Ladies CHARCOAL Short Sleeve Silky Smooth 100% Ring Spun Cotton Fine Knit Jersey

$19.95

_ _________

4415

			

Tee, feels silky soft and wears remarkably well, features the GS “The Cowboy Rides Away” 2014 Tour Logo on

			

the front chest with a delicately detailed beautifully feminine filigree, back of shirt has beautiful filigree with the

			

2014 tour cities logo)...................................................................................................................Check Size: M___ L___ XL___ XXL___

________

BLUE TIE-DYE T-SHIRT (Blue TIE-DYE Adult UNISEX 100% Preshrunk Cotton Short Sleeve T-Shirt, features a

4425

			

vintage GS “The Cowboy Rides Away” 2014 Logo on left front cheest, back of shirt celebrates George Strait’s 2014

			

“The Cowboy Rides Away” Tour with a vintage GEORGE STRAIT American.......................................... Check Size: M___ L___ XL___

$19.95

_ _________

			

flag heritage graphic design)...................................................................................................................................... Check Size: XXL___

$20.95

_ _________

________

CARDINAL TOUR T-SHIRT (Cardinal Color Adult UNISEX 100% Preshrunk Cotton Short Sleeve T-Shirt, features a full

4430

			

lengh live concert photo and the 2014 “The Cowboy Rides Away” Tour Logo on the front chest, back of shirt

			

celebrates George Strait’s 2014 “The Cowboy Rides Away” Tour with six amazing................................ Check Size: M___ L___ XL___

$18.95

_ _________

			

photos and the 2014 tour cities logo)......................................................................................................................... Check Size: XXL___

$19.95

_ _________

________

NAVY BLUE TOUR T-SHIRT (Navy Blue Color Adult UNISEX 100% Preshrunk Cotton Short Sleeve T-Shirt, features

4440

			

a large color photo of GS with barn wall graphics on the front chest, back of shirt celebrates George Strait’s 2014

			

“The Cowboy Rides Away” Tour with an amazing silhouette graphic design and.................................... Check Size: M___ L___ XL___

$19.95

_ _________

			

the 2014 tour cities logo)............................................................................................................................................ Check Size: XXL___

$20.95

_ _________

________

ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR T-SHIRT (Black color adult UNISEX 100% Preshrunk Cotton Short Sleeve T-Shirt,

4455

			

features three amazing live concert photos and Entertainer of the Year logo on the front chest, back of shirt

			

celebrates George Strait’s WIN of the coveted fan voted ACM Award, Entertainer of the Year with a quote

			

from George and a large concert photo graphic....................................................................................Check Size: M___ L___ XL___

$19.95

_ _________

			

This shirt is a FAN FAVORITE!)..............................................................................................................................Check Size: XXL___

$20.95

_ _________

________ EEE

GEORGE STRAIT FINAL SHOW EVENT T-SHIRT (Navy color adult UNISEX official t-shirt celebrating George Strait’s

4460

			

final concert of his “The Cowboy Rides Away” 2013-2014 Tour on June 7, 2014 at the AT&T Stadium in Arlington, Texas,

			

features a gorgeous color concert photo on the front chest with “The Cowboy........................ Check Size: M___ L___ XL___ NEW

$22.95

_ _________

			

Rides Away” tour logo on the back, OFFICIAL Commemorative Final Show Shirt)................................... Check Size: XXL___ NEW

$23.95

_ _________

			

GEORGE STRAIT CDs

________

937

TROUBADOUR .................................................................................................................................................................. $16................................................................ _ __________

________

941

LOVE IS EVERYTHING....................................................................................................................................................$16.95.............................................................. _ __________

EEE NEW ITEMS

EE PLEASE MARK SIZES WHERE APPROPRIATE

**** PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

CUSTOMER #:______________________

NAME:_____________________________________________________________
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: ________________________________________________
CITY:_________________________________ST.:_________ZIP:______________
E-MAIL:_________________________ PHONE: (______)____________________
PAYMENT MADE BY:

PRICE

CHECK:___

MONEY ORDER:___

MASTERCARD:___ VISA:___ If paying by MasterCard or Visa, please fill out below:
MASTERCARD/VISA NO.:_____________________________________________
EXPIRATION DATE:____________________________
NAME ON CARD: (Please Print) ________________________________________
SIGNATURE ON CARD:_______________________________________________

Please Check One:
YES ___ This is a new address.
NO ___ This is not a new address.
SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES
DO NOT APPLY TO
MEMBERSHIP PACKETS!

SUB TOTAL ___________
TENNESSEE SALES TAX(9.25%) ___________
(All Tennessee Customers must add 9.25%)

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES ___________

Shipping & Handling Charges apply
to only one address. Split shipments to separate
addresses require a separate shipping & handling
charge for each address.
FOR ALL ORDERS OVER $300.00:
PLEASE ADD AN ADD'L. $8.00 PER
$100.00 INCREASE.

DEDUCT STRAIT CASH HERE -_ _________
TOTAL AMOUNT ___________
.00 - 20.00 = $10.00
20.01 - 30.00 = $12.75
30.01 - 50.00 = $15.00

50.01 - 75.00 = $17.25
75.01 - 100.00 = $19.00
Over 101.00 = $22.50

*** NOTE: ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN U.S. CURRENCY. Orders will only be shipped in the
United States and Canada.
All U.S. and Canadian orders must have a physical mailing address.

GSFC • P.O. BOX 2119 • HENDERSONVILLE, TN 37077
STRAIT LINE: (615) 824-7176
ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY • http://www.georgestrait.com

ORDERS FOR A FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP WILL NOT BE SHIPPED BY OVERNIGHT SERVICES AND ARE NOT REFUNDABLE.
EXCHANGES AND REFUNDS: All returns must be accompanied by our packing slip with all necessary information pertaining to your return.
We will credit your original payment method less shipping and handling charges. There is a 30 day return policy on all merchandise.
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Anita’s Notes

Welcome to the Fall issue of Strait Talk.
What a wonderful first half of the year. The
32nd Annual GSTRC, The 2014 “Cowboy
Rides Away” tour and the Finale at A.T & T.
Stadium in Arlington, Texas. After the
Finale, there was time to look back at the
amazing moments we have had. Personally,
the A.T & T Stadium show blew me away.
105 thousand fans were there for a reason…..Their love for George Strait! Adding
Jason Aldean, Kenny Chesney, Eric Church,
Sheryl Crow, Vince Gill, Faith Hill, Alan
Jackson, Miranda lambert, Martina McBride
and Asleep at the Wheel, was just the icing
on the cake. The energy and emotion was
unbelievable. Each act added a Thank You
to George in their own words, for what he
has meant to them during his long and illustrious career. As they each spoke, the sincerity was so apparent and the tears flowed
both off and on the stage. I think it was also
apparent to most that the King of Country
Music shed a few of his own.
It is important for all the fans to realize
that George Strait will be heard from again.
He still has five CD’s left for MCA, the first
of which will be released on Sept. 16th and
will consist of live performances from the
Finale show. In addition to that, CMT will
broadcast a 2-hour special of the Final performance in Arlington on August 29th. In
addition, while he is taking a break and will
not be doing a regular yearly tour, George
does have other projects up his sleeve and
you will see him in certain places down the
road. Keep your ears open and your eyes on
our website for any updates.
The 33rd Annual George Strait Team
Roping Classic dates have been set for
March 13th & 14th of 2015 at the San
Antonio Rose Palace. Tickets for George
Strait Fan Club members will go on sale on
September 22nd. Remaining tickets available to the general public will go on sale on
October 6th. Please read the entire store on
the event elsewhere in Strait Talk for all the
pertinent details. We can’t wait to see you
all again next year. This is always my top
event of the year as we get a chance to visit
with so many GSFC members. It’s a great
time to catch up. And of course, since it is
so laid back, it is the perfect time to see
George and his family in a very relaxed
atmosphere, not to mention the greatest
team roping in the world.

As you know, we no longer have printed
copies of Strait Talk that we mail out to Fan
Club members so please make sure we have
your correct email address so we can make
sure you get your copy. We also have many
announcements during the year and want to
make sure that you don’t miss any of them.
You will notice that we don’t have our
Christmas Sweatshirts, Mugs and
Ornaments in this issue of Strait Talk but
you will be able to view them online in the
General Store in the near future. We will
send you a notification when they are ready.

We hope that you all have had a great summer and want you to have a wonderful fall
with your families and friends. We are also
anxiously looking forward to telling your
about some other special projects in the
early fall. So stay tuned!
That’s it for now but let’s please continue
to pray for our servicemen and women
around the world who are doing their very
best to keep our country free and strong.
Also, please keep their families in your
prayers as well. In the meantime, let’s Keep
the Country STRAIT!

George Strait To
Release 20-Track Live

Continued from page 4...

The Cowboy Rides Away Tour Dallas
date with a two-hour “George Strait: The

Cowboy Rides Away” concert special airing
Aug. 29 exclusively on CMT (check local
listings).

The Cowboy Rides Away: Live From AT&T
Stadium Track Listing:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
		
		
20.

Check Yes Or No
The Love Bug (with Vince Gill)
Fool Hearted Memory (with Jason Aldean)
Arkansas Dave (with Bubba Strait)
Cowboys Like Us (with Eric Church)
That’s What Breaking Hearts Do
Marina Del Rey
Here For A Good Time (with Sheryl Crow)
I Can Still Make Cheyenne
Jackson (with Martina McBride)
A Showman’s Life (with Faith Hill)
Murder On Music Row (with Alan Jackson)
The Chair
Give It All We Got Tonight
Run (with Miranda Lambert)
I’ll Always Remember You
Ocean Front Property (with Kenny Chesney)
Troubadour
All My Ex’s Live In Texas (with Jason Aldean, Ray Benson, Kenny Chesney,
Eric Church, Sheryl Crow, Vince Gill, Faith Hill, Alan Jackson, Miranda Lambert,
Martina McBride)
The Cowboy Rides Away

Produced by Chuck Ainlay and George Strait for George Strait Productions
Music for longtime label home, MCA Records Nashville
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GEORGE STRAIT
ITINERARY
All concert dates for 2014
have been completed.
No other dates are scheduled
for this year.

